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OItDtrR OIf SERVIOES

H(]RATI() ALGER,

Although Alger scholars
have knovn for d.ecad.es
that Horatio A1ger, Jr.'s
ord.ina,tion as Pastor of
the Unitarian Church at
Brewster took place on
December 8, 1864, the full
d.etails of the ord.er of
services aras never knorrn.
Gary Scharnhorst recently
d.iseoverecl a copy of the
frprogramrrr and it is
reprocluced. on page 11 .
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HORATIO ALGER SOCIETY NEW MEi\tsERS REPORTED

To further the philosophy of Horatio PF-263 M. M. Davison
Alger, Jr., and. to encourage the spirit 14 Boxwood Dr.
of Strive and- Succeed that for half a Stamforcl, CT 06903
century guideci Algerrs undaunted.
heroes--fads whose struggles epitomized M. M.--a former me'mber--now rejoins
the Great American Dream and flamed hero HAS. Glad to have you back!
id.eals in countless millions of young
Americans. PT-621 Barbara E. Ebert

1842 Linden St.
0FFICERS EastLansing,Mlch. 48823

ROBERT E. SAVYER PRESIDENT Barbara is taking over her father's
EUGENE HAFNER VICE-PRESIDENT membership. I. 0. Ebert d.ied. recently,
CARL T. HARTMANN SECRETARY and our condolences are expressed to
ALEX T. SHANER TREASIIRER Barbara anil her family.
LEO (BOB) BENNETT DIRECTOR
DALE TH0MAS DIRECTOR PF-695 Theresa Pottetti
PAIIL MILLER DIRECTOR Box 34
BRADFORD S. CHASE DIRECT0R Port Jefferson, N.Y. LL777
hALPH D. GARDNER DIBECTOB EMERITUS
MAX GoLDBERG DIRECTOR EMERITUS Theresa is a retired- nursery school

teacher and wants to own an entire set
Newsboy, the official organ of the of Algers--ancl read all of them. Ralph

Horatio Alger Society, is published. Garclner told her of HAS.

bimonthty (six issues per year) and is
rlistributed to HAS members. Membership PF-698 Richard L. HiIl
fee for any twelve month period. is 225 W. 106th St., Apt. 16M

$15.00 . Cost for single issues of Nev York, N.Y. 10025
Newsboy is $1.00 apiece.

Richard, a librarian, Iearned of HAS

Ptease make atl remittances payable to in the Enclrcloped.ia of Associations.
the Horatio-A1ger Society. Membership 0v-ner of three Algers, he is also inter-
applications, renev'als, changes of ad- ested in philately and numismatics.
dress, claims for missing issues, and
orders for single copies of current or PF-699 Liane Houghtalin
back numbers of Newsboy should be sent 16420 Liberal
to the Society's Secretary, Carl T. Detroit, Michigan 48205
Hartmann, 49OT ALLison Drive, Lansing,
Michigan 48910. Liane'enjoys collecting d"ifferent

Alger titles, of which she has
Manuscripts relating to Horatio seventeen. She is a graduate stud.ent

Atger's life ancl rrorks are solicited., of classical archaeology, and heard. of
but the eilitor reserves the right to us in a newspaper article in the Ann
reject submitted. material. Arbor Nerrs.

Newsboy ad. rates are as fol_lows: FuIl PF-TOz Milton F. Ehlert
pager $32.00; half PaBe, $17.OO1 quarter 2017 Chesaning S. E.
pager $9.o0; per column ('1" * 3-3/4"), Grand Rapicts, Mich. 49506
$2.0O. Sencl ads to Bob Sawyer, 204 Mill
St., Gahanna, Ohio 43230. Make checks Milton heard of the Alger Society in
payable to rrHoratio Alger Society." Ads an article in the Tri-State !11}.1i1rrd
are due two weeks prior to the date of is interestecl in first eilition A1gers.
the issue in which you want your ad to He also collects paper memorabilia such /
appear. as pre-1920 postcartls ancl song sheets.
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CHANGES OF ADDRESS

\- PF-000 Forrest CamPbell
4310 Leisure Lane
Apt. 305-D
Kalamazoo, Mich. 49007

PP-274 Carl Thieme
2'lO Fairfielcl Dr.
Dyersburg, Tenn. 38024

PT-278 Donald. D. Dowling
B. R. 1, Box 956
New Hampton, N. Y. 10958

Americana that ought not to be for-
gotten. "

My sincere thanks to you and" the
Newsboy for allowing me to enter your
sphere of interest, ancl I know that
many of you are just as enthusiastic
about Horatio A1ger as f am about Leo
Edwards.

Sinc erely,

Wittis Potthoff

2019 S. E. Bth St.
Des Moines, IA 50315
April 21, 1983

Dear Jack,

Read. with interest I{iIlis Potthoffrs
article on his hobby and its effect on
his I'golclen years". I think this is
the sort of piece which ah,rays makes
Nevsbolr and the Society so much friend-
lier than one would expect of an
organiza|ion d.evoted to books and bibli-
ographic information. I myself have
tried, since establishing Yellowback
Llbrarlr back in 1981, to provide read-
ers not only with a nice variety of
material, but to stress at the same
time the particular comradeship which
can exist among enthusiasts of juvenile
literature. From all accounts, I have
heard that the annual Society Conven-
tion (which, unfortunately, I wj-Il be
unable to attend. this year) typifies
not only the regard its members have for
Horatio Alger, Jr., but the regard
these meg-rbers have for each other. Spot-
lighting varlous members of HAS is a
fine iclea, one rrhich, I personally f ee1,
should be continued. in the future.

Keep up the good. work!

Sinc ere1y,

GiI 0'Gara

8109 Golden Crest Way

Orangeval-e, CA 95662
March 1 9, 1983

PT-544 Gilbert M. KaPelman
86 Logan Roaci
New Canaan, CT 06840

PF-669 Clara Sailor
119 Broad" St.
Battle Creek, Mich. 49017

Rev. Don Sailor recently passed away,
ancl HAS extends its sl.rnpathy to his
family.

PF-680 Bill Strong
8109 GoIcIen Crest
0rangevale, Ca1if.
x*

LETTERS

1{ry
95662
*

Letters to the Ed.itor are welcome and
will be considered for publication, but
may be edited or condensecl due to space
limitations.

427 Graeser Rd.
St. Louis, M0 63141
April 28, 1983

Dear Jack,

I have had seven responses to my arti-
c1e in the last Newsboy, including re-
quests for the Freckled Goldfish card.
One person vrote that I'when I went back
to reail The Whispering Mummlr and Rose
Colored. Cat recently, f realized that
they were written with consid.erable
literary skill , t'hal" they reveal a

remarkable sense of the earlY 2oth
\- century midwestern milieu that producecl

them, and that the Tocid and Ott books
at least are vafuable Pieces of

1 983
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No, you d.idn't answer my January 26th town to be noticed by passing
letter, but then you probably were in motorists.
shock receiving it after two months ne- :z
glect on my partl I'm gtad you d.id drop In that smafl roorn, with the warmth of
me a note. a pot-beIlied wood. burner to greet me

after my quiet solitary wa1ks, were
I finally got back into the srring of hundreds of exciting adventures just

correspond.ing and. have written to Willis beyond the covers of the books that
Potthoff a couple of times. He sent me could and dlci propel me to almost every
stacks of photos and a great article point on the worlcl map.
done on his collecting and the wonder-
ful models he makes. My favorite was What great fun it wasl There was
Willis on a tricycle pulling the Comet, Black John Smith and the outlaws of Half
Coaster with one of his grandchildren a Day Creek dealing out Yukon justice
in it. It inspired me to really think with a flare. Zane Grev with his
a bit about why books are so important western heroes and heroines. The Hardy
to me. As I related to I{illis, it was Boys on the eastern seaboard headquar-
in 1949 or 1950 that my book reading tered at Barmet Bay. How could f re-
really took hold and became a passion. sist boys who had their or^m boat, motor-
We lived. in a small northern Minnesota cycles and a car--all the things every
town of about 300. ft was called Cohas- boy would love to have but could only
set then--tod.ay it is just part of some dream about? And of course, there was
township. Cohasset was located in Itas- Tarzan ln clarkest Africa, pitted against
ca County which is the county where the both man and beast. 'l{hat more could a
Mississippi River originates. Thatrs junior high school kid in a sma1l quiet
pretty far North, Jack ! Water and trees town ask for?
and brown bears anci berries and wild
rice along the river ancl cleer and geese Maybe frm getting old. and only remember
and ducks, mingled with the iron miners what I want to, but it seems to me that \/
and the farmers and the Chippewa Indi- the books f read then never came across
ans--all- of whom T grew up with. The with the casual TY violence klds are
winters were cold, cold. and the summers saturated r^,ith today. There was vio-
were hot and humid, but being young and fence, but somehow it seemed less vio-
afive was really all that mattered. lent and it was less important to the

story and the usual message that honesty,
In the spring and summer it was track integrity, perseverence and lots of ln-

and baseba11. In the fa1l, footba11. testinal fortitude were qualitles to ad-
In the winter, rrith only the radio anil mire and emulate.
family card. games as competing d.is-
tractions, books started to move closer I always walked home at a faster pace
anil closer to center stage in my life. than the pace used going to the tibrary.

That was because of the new batch of
I remember the winter evenings well. books under my arm. The anticipation of

By six it had been d.ark for an hourl getting back home to start on a new ad-
the d.inner anal dishes had been finished. venture made me less aware of the crunch-
--washecl and dried by my brother and me; ing snov und,er my rubber boots, or on
so about tvice a week I bundled up and occasion, the cold, sharp wind that, woutd
heacled for the town library which was whip agalnst my clothes as f crossed the
located about two miles away. It was rlver on the old one lane bridge. The
actually locatecl at the rear of the town o1d bridge is gone now too.
hall and the two mile walks (each way)
in the cold, crisp winter evenings were Once home there was usually an hour to
as enjoyable as the hour or two I could read before bedtime. I still remember
spend. in the library once across the ttre unfinished attic where my brother \/
river and the railroad tracks and the and T slept on mattresses on the rough
two lane highway that barely allowed- our board floor with the roof slanting in

July-August
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on us from either side. We kept the wln-
dow at our end, of the room open a crack
for fresh air--and. the air was always
fresh ancl cold ! 0n occasion I would"
wake up in the morning with snow at the
ed.ge of my mattress--blown there through
the opened. wind.ow. Tt r.ras in that
rather stark, no frifls environment that
books appearecl and- gave me a hunclred-
clifferent rrorld-s to conquer or at least
escape to--and Irve been conquering anil
escaping regularly ever since !

Actuall-y, Jack, I hope my ldanalerings
in the past are not a sign of early
senility. l{e a}I need a release from
the present now and then. I guess to-
night was one of those times for me.

Regards, your friend.,

Bi-Il Strong

P.S. I received four packages of books
in the mail torlay. One was a complete
surprise. It turned. out to be a real
gem! The package contained a Lone
Ranger Irve been searching f or in d.j
and. four fine djed spine Hard.y Boys--
three of which I d.idn't have in di.
I{hat a pleasant surprise. Hope you are
cloing as wef 1.

*x*
BOOK MART

The listing of Alger books in this
d.epartment is free to HAS members.
Thus, it is assumed that all books can
be returned. if the buyer is not satis-
fiecl with them. See August-September
1 982 "Book Mart" for critera in tleter-
mining cond.ition of books. P1ease list
title, publisher, contlition, and price.
If book for sale is a first edition,
give bibllography usecl to d.etermine
same.

0ffered by M. M. Davison, 14 Boxwood.
Drive, Stamford, CT 06906. Tel.:
203-323-4622. Postage anil insurance:
$1 .OO for first book, 5O8 each ad.dition-
af book. The following are just some of
the ones for sale--write to above ad-
clress for complete 11st. In better
than average condition.

Strive anil Succeed Loring Yg $15.00
Out for Business Mershon Fine 20.0O
The Backwoods Boy S&S Yg 9.O0

(paperback ed., front & back covers
tapecl)

The l{estern Boy T&T N. f . 1 5. OO

Slor'r and Sure Yg+ 5.OO
(seriat form, April 7, 1872, Chapter
7 of Stuttent and Schootmate)

Tom the Bootblack Burt Fine 10.0O
(no date)

Frank Fowler Burt Fine 1O.OO
A Debt of Honor Burt Fine 1O.OO

T. ' Templers Career Burt Fine 1 O.OO

Dan the Newsboy Burt N.m. 1O.OO
(above 4 books have no date)

Struggling Upvard HTC Fine 15.0O
Bob Burton HTC Fine 15.00

(colored. f1y leaf , above 2 no tlate)
Luke l{alton HTC N.f. 1O.OO

(no d.ate, illus. front & back fly
leaves torn off)

Luke I{alton HTC N.m. 1O.OO
(back cover right front fly leaf torn
off)

Joers Luck Burt Mint 17.50
(1899, sky blue picture cover)

Joe's Luck Burt Yg+ 1O.OO
(Non pictorial green cover)

The Store Boy HTC G 12.50
(No d.ate, colored fly leaves, top and
bottom of spine shelf worn)

Shifting for Himself P&C Yg 12.50
(No aate, unusual picture cover, Brave
and Bolcl Series, small tear on spine)

Shifting for Himself JCII N. f . 12.50
The Young Acrobat Stitt Yg+ 10.O0

ABBREVIATIONS USED IN THIS MONTH'S

"BOOK MARTi': S&S = Street ancl Smith,
T&T = Thompson ancl Thomas, HTC - Henry
T. Coates, P&C = Porter and Coates, JCl{

= John C. 'Winston, G - Gootl , Yg = Very
goocl , N.f . = Near fine, N.m. = Near
mint.

Bob Eastlack writes that he has a
large col]ectlon of boysr books for
sale, inclurling many, many Boy Scout
books. If interested., write him at
2O9 East 7th Street, Berwick,
Pennsylvania 1 8603. Authors include
Btaine, Carter, Durston, Fletcher,
Fitzhugh, Maitlantl , Payson, l{arren,
and others.

July-August
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AUNT DOROTIITIS YISIT!
by Horatio Alger, Jr.

(tne fottowing Atger short story is
from the collection of Gary Scharnhorst
[See March-Apri] 1983 Nevstoyr page
ig. ] rt originu.rry "pp"rrea in the
ltlay 21 , 1853 issue of the American
Uni-on, ancl remainecl unrliscovered by
Alger scholars until just this past
year. Thanks go to Gary for sharing
it with HAS, and to Gilbert K. Irestgard.
II for provicling me with a typecl copy
to transcribe).

Mr. Benjamin Barker was a tradesman
in flourishing circumstances, but like
too many of his class, became less
liberal and more penurious with in-
creasing wealth. His family, consist-
ing of a wife and. daughter, were dis-
posed in this respect faithfully to
imitate the example set by the head of
the family.

There .was another inmate--I use the
word aclvisedly--E1len Harvood, the only
ilaughter of Mr. Barker?s deceased sister,
who at her d.eath hacl solemnly committerl
her to his charge. Uncler such circum-
stances he was compelled, ungraciously
enough, to assume a responsibility which
he would. wi1lingIy have evad.ed.. Yet
Ellen Harwood- was singularly amiable and
affectionate, and would readily have
founil her way to any heart less encrust-
ed with selfishness than Benjamin Bark-
erts. As it was, her position was un-
comfortable enough. Her cousin Selina
hated. her for the very sufficient reason
that she was beautiful--an epithet which
few coukl have been found hard.y enough to
apply to the carrotty locks that
coulclntt be prevailed. upon to curl, the
pinched features, and. grey eyes of that
prepossessing young 1ady.

Mrs. Barker, vhose great object in
life, next to promoting her own happi-
ness, was to get her claughter veIl es-
tablished., could. not be expected to feel
very favorable torrarcls one who threw her
so completely into the shad.e.

Infl-uenced. by these praiseworthy
motives, Mrs. Barker and her daughter
formed a conspiracy, the result of
which r+as to make Ellenrs position as

1 983

unpleasant as could well be clevised..
Asid.e from the sneers and. taunts

r+ith which she rlas every <Iay greeted.,
it soon became an und.erstood. thing that
vhenever company called.--and. more
especially young gentlemen of a mar-
riageable age--E1len .was to be confinecl
to her chamber by indisposition, or to
be busily engaged.--but on no account to
make her appearance in the d"rawing-room.

Mr. 'Barker had. a wealthy rela-
tive. Aunt Dorothy, as she was famili-
arly called--who \da,s now quite ad.vancecl
in years. At her d.eath, as he confi-
clently expectecl , her property r,roukL go
to increase his own already large pos-
sessions. Ar:lt Dorothy was rather a
fussy personage, fully aware of her own
merits and importancg , yet rsithal kinrl
hearterl and- averse to all injustice.

The Barkers u'ere seated. at breakfast
one morning, r,hen a letter was brought
in, which proved. far from a welcome
visitant. It was from aunt Dorothy, an<l
was as follorrs:--

rrDear Nephev.--I know you wiII be
surprised. at what I am going to write
you. To teII the truth, f am getting
oIcI , and am not so r+eII able to help
myself as I was once. I am tirecl of
living alone, and now for the news,
which f am sure will be agreeable to
you and. your amiable family who have so
often d.eclared their affection for me.
I have d.ecid.ed to come and live with
you; all my preparations are macle, aucl
I shal I be with you in two <Lays from the
d.ate of this letter. You neednrt put
yourself out at all, for I mean to make
myself quite at home.

rrHdlr d.oes Selina d.o? Has she got
a beau yet? TelI her she mustn't com-
plain if she is homely. rHanrlsome is
that hand,some d.oesrt as old. Mrs. Nipper
used. to say to her hump-backecl claughter
Jane. AncI sure enough, Jane got married.
to a tin-pedler before she was thirty.
I havAnft time to write any more, except
that I am your affectionate aunt,

Dorothy Barker. rr

It voulcl be clifficult to describe
the minglecl feelings of dismay, aager
and mortification, which were occa,sioned
by the reading of this vell-meaaing but
not over-complimentary epistle. Mrs.
Barker first founcl utterance.
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ItI d.eclarerrtsaid. she, "I rtish the door of the d.rawing-room, from which

old. heathen was a thousand. miles off. she heard Selinars voice.
To think of having such a fussy, old- rrHad.nrt you better go up stairs, V
fashioned. creature in the house. She rIl maram, I' said. the servant, rrthere I s com-
be prying into everything, anal want pany in the d.rawing-room, ancl perhaps
everything d.one in her olrn way. AncI you'd. like to take off your things--"
then to talk of Selina in such a fashion. I'No, nor" said aunt Dorothy; rrl
ftrs dorvnright insulting. To go ancl know theyrre impatient to s61e me.rr So

compare her to a girl with a hump-back saying, she opened the door, ancl walked.
that marriecl a tin-pedler. I d"eclare in.
j-f it wasn't for her money I wouldnrt I may here mention that Mrs. Bark-
have her in the house a single minute. errs first name was Betsyr--a fact which
That I r,rould-n't." she stucliously concealed from the worlcl .

rrshercl better talk about my being Judge, then, of her consternation when
homelyr" interrupted Selina with con- aunt Dorothy mad.e her appearance in the
centrated spite. "ff I ever expected. to d.rawing-room with her bancl-boxes,
be such a homely, cLisagreeable creature exlaiming,
as she is, I voutd. clrown myself direct- rrWhy Betsy and Selina, how clo you
1y. Sherd. never have got married. if do? You canrt teIl how glad f am to see
she hacln't hacl money, ancl f had just as you all. Irm almost tire<I to death, ancl
lief tell her so to her face. Ir11 give then only think I came near spiling my
her a piece of my mincl .rr best bonnet. One of the men went ancl

Selina looked. as if she'wou1d- have put a trlnk right on the bancl-box, so I
likerl to give aunt Dorothy somethlng thought, to make all safe, I'd keep it
more than a piece of her mincl; but here r+ith me. Here it is now."
her father thought fit to interfere. Aunt Dorothy was going to open it

rrNo, Selina, f will not hear of in presence of the company who vere
d.oing any such thing; your aunt, f know, looking on with evid.ent amusement, vhen
is not just the sort of person we want Mrs. Barker, recovering her presence of \/
in the house, but you must remember she mind., took the olcl lady by the hand., anrl
is wealthy; her property cannot be less said. hurried.ly,
than fifty thousand. dollars, and all r?I am incleed. very glad- to see you,
this will come to us if ve are only aunt, but you are fatigued by your
prudent. She cannot live long, anal so journey. You d.o not look vell, and f
long as she chooses to stay with us, w'e shall take the liberty of confining you
must put up with her oddities. I insist to your chamber for a fev hours until
upon that for al-l our sakes.rr you are rested.rl

Somewhat propitiated by this vierr Aunt Dorothy yiettled., ancl taking u$
of the matter, Selina, as if a nev iclea her bag went out, first bictcling the
had entered her heacl, exclaimed., company. good-bye. She made her ap-

rr1fill you keep a carriage, pa, when pearance at the breakfast-table next
you get the olil larlyrs property?" morning rrhere she saw'Ellen.

'rPerhaps sortr saicl Mr. Barkenl I'but itHorv' d"o you tl-o?rr saicl shel "I
it is time for me to go to business." havrntlt seen you since you was a little

Tor.rarcls the entl of the second" clay a gal . You look a good. d.eal like your
hackney coach drove up to the residence mother. She was very hanclsome, not at
of the Barkerrs, out of vhich got an old all tike the rest of the family.'t
larly vith a banrl-box in either hancl, Selina bit her lips,1, She hacl not
closely followed by the driver bearing a forgotten her auntrs compliment.
heavy black trunk. At the close of the meal Selina

"Just put it down in the entryr" went to the piano, and" Ellen was about
saicl she to the d.river, as the door was to leave the room.
openerl by the servant, I'and, IrIl go antL rrWhere are you going, chilcl?rrsaid.
see if I can finct the folks." aunt Dorothy; "come her, I want to talk \-/

So saying, and. still carrying the over olcl times.tl
bancl-boxes, she lairl her hand on the rrExcuse meril said- EIIen, rrf must go

July-August
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The Publishers' Weekly.

\-

A New and, Reaised, Up-to-Date Ed,ition of a Feu of

lloratio Alger's lrlost Popular Boys' Books
Alger's surpassing genius for combining interest with wlrolesome-

ness of tone in stories for boys, is well exemplified in these tales.

These volumes (lzmo) are profusely illustrated with chapter head-

ings, six full-page pictures and colored'frontispieces.

Each book has its individual coverr stamped in three
colors. l2mo, cloth. Price 26 cents

TflE TEtEfiRAP[ BOY TNE ST(}IE B()Y ERIE TNAIN B()Y

TIIE CASII B(}Y (}NIY AN IRISII B()Y T(}iI TflE B(}OTBI.ACK

llcl0UGHtlt{ BRIIS., 890 Brsadray, llew York

1983

This ad is from the collection of Gilbert K. Westgard II.
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up anal make the beds; aftervarrls I shall
be very glad. to talk wi-th you."

r?I{e}l, no matter now'rrr said^ the okl
lady, a little disappointed.

trHow many helps d.o you keep?tt saicl
she to Selina.

"Threerrr was the reply.
"Ancl out of all thosert' said aunt

Dorothy, ?ris there not one that can
make the bed.s, that you senal up Ellen to
d.o it?rr

rf l{hyr'r was the hesitating reply,
rrperhaps so, but you knor+ Ellen has
nothing, ancl as she will have to d,o

something sometime, she might as well
begin no'w'.tt

They were seated one day together,
talking busily about Ellenrs mother, a
topic of which neither greu weary, when
aunt Dorothy saicl sudd.enly,

rrEllen, alid I ever show you the
portrait taken of your mother when she
was little? But I know I havrnrt, so
I will go up and. fetch it d.orrn.r'

E1len offered. to go, but aunt
Dorothy declaretl that no one coulcl find
it but herself, as it r+as at the bottom
of her trunk.

It chancecl that aunt Dorothyrs
chamber adjoined Se1inats, in which she
ancl her mother were then seated d.iscus-
sing among other things the character of
aunt Dorothy herself. The latter had
come up stairs unobserved, so that she
could not avoid hearing the conversation.

'rl{hat a tiresome old. thing aunt
Dorothy isrrr said Se1ina; "itrs lucky
Ellen is here to keep her company. I am

sure it would make me commit suicicle or
something equatly dreaclfulr if I had to
spencl as much time r.rith her as Ellen
d.o es. rr

trYesrtt said Mrs. Barker, trbut we
must be careful to keep in her good
graces for fifty thousancl dollars is not
to be picked up eYery day.tl

t'0h clearr il said Selina, rrI cliclnrt
see what ever put it into the old, crea-
ture's head. to come here. \{hy coulcln't
she live alone at home, anal not come
ancl plague her relations?r'

ttHushrtt said. Mrs. Barker, trshe may
be vithin hearing. "

rrOh no!r? was the replyl I'I left her
down stairs with Ellen.rr

Aunt Dorothy hacl heard enough.
Her resolution vas taken, and vithout a
vortl of explanation, she next day an-
nounced her intention to rlepart, and
take Ellen vith her.

Though glacl to get rid of her, the
Barkers, suspecting nothing, urged her
to remain, but without success.

A fev days afterr,rards, the follow-
ing letter was receiveil:--

"Nephew.--Perhaps you thought
strange that I should leave your house
so sud"d.enly. I shoukl not if I had not
forincl that my fifLy thousancl clollars
rsas the only reason which mad.e you keep
such 'a tiresome o1d" thingr in the
house. You must ask your wife and
Selina, if you r+ant to know how I found
out. I have made a new will and be-
queathecr everv "ilX.'irllllil ord. aunt,

Dorothy Barker. r'

I need not d.escribe the scene of
mutual recrimation and bitter d.lsap-
pointment which followerl. Selina ancl
her mother were left to regret unavail-
i-ngly the cause rshich IerI to the abrupt
termination of Aunt Dorothyrs Yisit.

x**

Harcly Boys items from the collection
of Jack Bales.

JuIy-August
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ALGER AND FALLING ]N I{TTH FOR?UNE:
ParL 2

by Gary Scharnhorst

In the May-June 1983 issue of {g@r
I rliscussecl why I believe Ed.ward Strate-
meyer divicled a 2oo-page manuscript he
receiveil from Horatio Alger, Jr.,
before his d.eath, publishing the first
124 pages in the opening chapters of
Out for Business and reserving the lat-
ter 75 or so pages for the sequel
tr'al}ing in r+ith Fortune. After con-
tacting the Stratemeyer SSrndicate, I
have found. aclcli-ti-onal evidence f or this
theory. fn the archives of the Syncli-
cat,e, as Nancy Axe1racl informs me, there
still exists a partial t5rpescript of
Falling in with Fortune, vith pages
numbered- from 92 Lo 176, at which point
the story ends. This typescript cor-
responals to that section of the pub-
lished. novel beginning in the mid<lle of
page 97 and. end.ing on page 282. That
much of the noveI, it would seem, is
incontestably Stratemeyerrs. But what
of the 91 pages missing from the
Syndicate archives?

Those pages, I am now utterly con-
vincetl, were a fragment of Out for
Business which Stratemeyer I'completed,"
with the permission of Olive Augusta
Cheney, in ord.er to capitalize on
Alger's name and. popularity. Algerrs
handwriting in the extant manuscript of
Out for Business breaks off with the
ffi1;;inE:pffige, on page 113 of the
published novel:

ItI am sure Mr. Marsden woulclnrt want
me to remain here if f could improve my-
selfr" he [the hero, Robert Frost]
thought. "In facL, I think he woulcl
like me the better for striking out for
myself .rr

The opening sentences of Falling in
with Fortune seem to follov this com-
ment, suggesting the likelihood that the
two stories originally were a single
narrative and only later divided at this
point:

"A telegram for you, Bobert."
"A telegram. for me?" repeated Robert

Frost, as he took the envelope which his
fellow c1erk, Livingstone Palmer, hancled.
him. rrl wonderwhere it can be from?r'

To be sure, Stratemeyer rewrote part
of the opening of Falling in with For-
tune to acquaint the read.er with the
incident of the earlier story, but for
the most part the opening 97 pages of
the novel represent the last worcls Hora-
tio Alger, Jr., wrote for publication,
while still a resid.ent of Nerr York in
the spring of 1896. In his introd,uction
to'Falting in with Fortune, Stratemeyer
allows without exaggeration that these
tvo stories 'tgive to the reader the
last tales begun by that famous writerr"
Horatio A1ger, Jr.

An acldtional bit of collaboration:
The missing 91 pages of the I'alling in
with Fortune manuscript, it is safe to
say, were not written on Stratemeyer's
typevriter. The 84 pages that were
typecl translate into nearly 2OO pages
of published. novel. The missing 91
pages translate into but 97 pages of
pr:blished. novel, even with Stratemeyerrs
ad.clitions. In other words, it seems
that the missing 91 pages were hancl-
vritten, not typed--and. written, I be-
bel-ieve, by Horatio Alger, Jr.

,(J(*

Some of the
dust jackets
collection.

90+ Hardy Boys books with
in Jack Ba1esr extensive

JuIy-August



Few cultural icons have been so
enduring as the American
newsboy. Celebrated in drama,
literature, song and illustration, the
very word 'newsboy' conjures up
pictures of a street-smart urchin
alive with cocky self-assurance.

Films of the 1930's, usually
featuring James Cagney or the
Dead End Kids, presented the
street vendors as conniving little
hustlers with dirty faces and hearts
of gold. In Mr. Smith Goes to
Washington, Director Frank Capra
exalts them as the principal
champions of free speech and
American virtue.

Pulp literature and dime novels
of the Nineteenth Century stressed
the Horatio Alger aspects of their
lives" Serialized print-dramas like
"Fred Fearnot's Newsboy Friend
(or, A Hero in Rags)" and "Jack
Lightfoot's Fi rst Victory" portrayed
the kids as f earless, bold, and
ingenious.

Aurelius O.Revenaugh'q
painting "The Newsboy," hanging
in Louisville's Speed Museum,
envisions the street urchin at his
most noble. Pictured gloveless in a
blinding snowstorm, "The
Newsboy" challenges the elements
to earn his pennies.

Even Bluegrass music has
contributed to the myth-making.
Ralph Stanley's classic recording,
"Jimmy Brown, the Newsboy,"
presents its hero as the family
breadwinner. Supporting his
family because ''my father was a
drunkard, sir, I heard my mother
say," little Jimmy Brown aspires to
go to Heaven someday and sell the
"Gospel News."

The harsh reality of the
newsboys' existence rarely
corresponded with artists'
romantic images. Most of the
vendors lived short lives f illed with
drudgery, danger, poverty, and
deprivation. But one newsboy did
equal, and even surpass, all the
hyperbole. He was Louisville's own
Pat Murphy--the Champion
Newsboy of the West!

NEWSBOY

American Artlst A.O. Revenaugh's oll palnilng, .,NewEboy",

captured lhe era ol the turn ol the cenlury.
Collection ol: The J.B. Speed Art Museum, Loulrvllle, Ky.

This is just a small portion of the article r"0h Yesl'--The Cry of Louisville's
Legendary Newsboy, Pat Murphyrrrwhich appeared in the September 1982 issue of the

Tha,nks go to Bob Eastlack for sending it to me.
in text).

Louisville, Kentucky MainStreet.
(mote reference to Horatio Alger

1 983
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ALGER CROSSI,{ORD

by Herb Risteen

Ed.itorrs note: Herb Risteen is a long
time maker of crossword puzzles, and has
contributed them to numerous publica-
tions, includ"ing Newsboy. He writes in
a letter d.ated. December 8, I9B2;

'rI am writing this at eight orclock
in the evening, and if I make it for
four more hours I r,rilI reach the age of
83. Just canrt believe it!

rrI enclose another Alger puzzLe that I
hope will be of use to you. I still clo

quite a large volume of crosswords. For
instance, Bantam Books recently accepted
a batch of twenty-four, vhile Pocket
Books has taken twenty. These puzzles
vi11 appear in four new crossword books
that are scheduleil for early publica-
tion.

"Esther send.s her best regarcls. We

stilt speak of the enjoyable time we had
at the Jacksonville Jamboree. Surely
wish that rse could make it to the con-
vention next year.

Sincerely,

Herbrt

ACROSS

1. Hits harcl
6. La -- --- (t"titan opera house)

11. Make up for
12. ilA Debt of -----"
13. Horatio Alger title
15. Persianis pal
16. Swirls
20. Bulky boat
23. Horatio Alger title
26. "--- Loganrs Triumphrr
27, Began
28. Fatigue
30. Horatio Alger title
37, Emanations
38. Be a sign of
39 . 0rcharcl proclucts
40. CoId and unfelling

DOl{N

1. Night flyer

2. Greek letter
3. Batch
4. Strong stuff
5. Appeared.
6. Storage structure
7. Morse ----
8. 'rAndy Gr---'s P1uck"
9. Carcl game

10. Body part
14. Give back
16. Recede
17. Deer or rabbit
18.. Ask for payment
19. "Adrlft -- Nev Yorkrr
20. "The --- Box"
21. Employ
22. Furniture item
24. Stage offerings
25. Scale note
28. Mighty monarch
29. Inhabitants of
30. Headwear type
31. Color
32. Period,
33. Bad thing to be in
34, Past
35. Convent dweller
36. Uninteresting

J(*X
RANDOM REPORTS FROM ALGERI,AI\D

I regret to announce that Les
Langloisr wife Bertie d.iecl sudd.enly last
March. Les and Bertie have been long
time supporters of HAS and have attend.-
ed most of the conventions, inclucling the
the first in 1965. Our sl.mpathy is ex-
tencled. to our good friend- Les.

If yourre interestecl in what subjects
are covered. by nerasletters, pick up
Cats, Chocolate, @, and Other
Amusing, fnteresting, and Useful
Subiects Covered !y Newlettersr pub-
Iished. by Dembner Books at ff7.95 (1841
Broadvay, New York, N.Y. 1OO23. (Adal

$1.0O for postage and handling).

Bob Sauyer and Florence Ogitvie Schnell
both telI me that Alger stamps can be
obtained. by writing the U.S. Postal
Service, Philatelic Sales Division,
Washington, D. C. 20265-99997. Ask for
iLem #0417, Minimum order is $5.00.
Aald 5Ol for up to 500 stamps, 501-1000,
adcl $1 .OO,

July-August
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(ID GD TD WEEKEND SPECIAL
(cc)
Young Jasper Kent (Thor Fields) must
be 'Frank and Fearless" in coping
with his vile stepmother (Denise Fer-
gusson), her equally repulsive son
(Blake Brocksmith) and a team of
screwball kidnapers. First ol a two-
part story based on the Horatio Alger
novel. Mr. Kent: James Edmond.

The above items were sent in by Peter
Walther. Thanks go to him for sharing
them vith HAS.

Philip Eppard. of the Harvarcl Graduate
School of Business Aclministration, re-
cently revier,recl Bob Bennettrs bibli-
ography, Horatio Alger, Jr. in The
Papers of the Bibliographical Society
of America (Volume 76, Third Quarter,
1982)r PP. )64-366. The exhaustive re-
view has nothing but praise for Bobrs
book. In part Epparcl says that rrBob

198)

NEl{SBOY

ABC is turning to the vorks of

GD I:[D €O WEEKEND SPECIAL
(cc)
Jasper (Thor Fields) has an unexpect"
ed reunion with a pair of dalfy kidnap-
ers in the conclusion of Horatao Al-
ger's "Frank and Fearless.' Lizzy: Jane
Krakowski.

Bennett [fr""] made an important biblio-
graphical contribution to AIger scholar-
ship. "

Bob Banks recently donated a large
check to HAS to help publish the News-
!9J. (r particularly thank yorr,Til-) t

HAS member ZeLla Fry had a large
Alger exhibit anal gave a talk on rr0ur
Herorr at the October 4, 1982 meeting
of the Literary Guild. of the North
Plainfield N. J. Womanrs CIub--aIl to
celebrate Alger's 1 5oth birthdav! !

15

HoBATro ALGER, author of aore than loo books about boys ntro
\- beat the odds through rtluck and pluckrt' to offer inspiration

to the young viewers of its Weekend Specials. Accoriing to
producer DrAl{A KERxw, the neGffiiffiEEd one of the 19th-
century nriterts rags-to-riches stories, rrFrank aod Fearlessr,t
for two-part broadcast on Feb. 12 and 19, and is planning to
adapt at least three more of his novels.
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One of the aspects of d.oing the
Newsboy that I particularly like is
corresponding with many of the members
of HAS. (And. through their tetters I
get much of the material for this col-
umn). One such member is Ray Boas--he
reports that he just pickecl up 74 series
books at a sale for the huge sum of
$3.00 (totat price)l As Irve noted
before----the bargains are still out
there ! !

Roy Wendetl is always looking out
for A1ger articles for me. The one to
the right is from the May 14, 1983 is-
sue of the Boston Globe. As always,
thanks, Boy!

rssN oo28-9396

Eleven of the natlorr's most successful individuals,
alf of whom rose to the top through the Horatlo Al-
ger"tradition of hard woit, gattrered in Pittsburgh
.yesterday to receive awards named after the l9th- V
.:entury author. The Horatio Alger Assn. of Distin-

.guiqhgd Americans whittled a ltst of some 3OO nomi-
riees for the award down to 1l this year, tncluding
former Presldcnt Ford, Senate Minority Leader Rob-
drt fyra (D-W.Va.). news commentator Paul Harvey,
pallas Cowboys football coach Tom Landry and re-
tlled Pittsburgh Pirates slugger Wtllte Stargell.

Other recipients this year include Dr. BenJy F.
B;o-o!s, chief of the Division of Pediatric Surgery at
the University of Texas; Ruth B. Love, general super-
intendent of Chicago's putrlic schools; J. Paul Lyet,
former chairrnan of Sperry Corp.; John H. McCoa-
nell, chairman of Worthington industries; Frcd W.
O'$1ecn, chairman of Litton Industries Inc., and
.HcSry Vlscardi Jr., founder of Human Resources
Center-

NEI.fSBOY

NANED AFTER

>\
a

Rov. !rfr. Che6tnut-" go your nBEo 18 CleorBol{cfufly, lc-.lt e, Uttlo lr18D? I tuD'
*"-ilr?l"Jnimea irtei ttie Immort8l G€orac w'ashlD8loD'?"
---Ge1oriJ" Yep. A truDdr€d vears arter."

Gilbert K. I{estgard researches a great deal in old newspapers
aroLd magazines, ancl he recently sent me the above cartoon.
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